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PASEBALL MEN OFF
FOR MASSACHUSETTS
,ach Phelan to Follow a
New Policy
That the prospects for a winning Lase-
hall team here this Spring, were of the
hest was the opinion given out by Coach
Phelan just before leaving ton the Massa-
ehusetts trip. The following was in part
his opinion: "We should be able to de-
velop a fast, heavy hitting team and
will make a strong bid for the Champion-
ship. There is a lot of good material,
much of which I have not had a chance
to get a line on because we have not been
able to get together in a praoice game.
game. On this Massachusetts trip we will
1101 take any freshmen as they are not apt
t4) be as steady as the upper
TI 10.11. are however, several in the freshman
class who have a fine chance of making
I. team.
The men who are making the trip are:
Capt. Gilman, Chase, Kiernan, and
Lawry. infielders, Cobb, Mangan and
Harken. outfielders. Baker and Abbott,
eatchers and Driscoll. Fox and Jones,
pitchers.
Of the veterans to make the trip, all will
play the same positions that they did last
year with the exception of Cobb. The
team of last year was exceptionally weak
in the outfield and for this reason Cobb has
been shifted from short. Cobb's work last
year was of the best and he is sure on fly
balls and will be able to cover a large
territory. Kiernan who takes his place
is a sophomore who stayed out a year and
is eonsidered by the Coach to be a lie-
1/11141111 44. Man. Captain lonnian has put
on a lot of extra flesh SitleC he was operated
upon for apiwndicitis hot spring WI he
has already taken off some twelve pounds
by faithful training. The other infielders
are sure to play up to their usual form as
they booth have had good practice this last
summer playing summer ball.
In the box the team will be a great deal
stnonger Driscoll whose showing last
spring was of the best, made a fine record
this summer with Livermore Falls. Com-
ing here without any reputation, his de-
velopment has been most remarkable.
Ile has fine control, a good "spitter" and
Is cool and nervy in competition. Among
the things in which Coach Phelan is help-
, helping hini is keeping baserunners
t.I 44.4. to the bag and before the end (of t he
in the Coach's opinion a runner
%%ill think twice before taking too long a
of Fox little is known. In the class
- t ,tes his freshman year he*was a puzzle
• 41 the sophomores could not solve. In
the parts of the two games that he
pitched he had them eating from his
hand. He is a left bander, with a strong,
slow delivery and is exasperatingly slow
and cool in the box. Jones made the
spring trip two years ago but has never
had a real test as yet.
Resides these twelve nun) that are to
lea ve On Tuesday one of the follow ing men
will join the team in Boston on Saturday.
The man to go has not been picked yet
:aid will depend upon whether the team
ill, 'Its an infielder, pitcher or out fidoler.
The town from whom the selection will be
made are Welsh. Bonney, Pickard, Chap-
man. Haskell awl Rollins.
Three men will join the team in Water-
ville oon Nlotiday. They will he selecteal
from those namel above and the three
freshmen who o have been Oncost on the
first squad, (4orhan), Pend14.ton and
Sherman.
The team leaves tomight and will stop
in Boston for breakfast, going from tlwre
to Providenee where they will inlay
Brown. In the morning they will prac-
tice on the Brown field or nosy possibly
play a practice game with the Providence
team of the Inteniational Lotgue. These
morning games will lw played each day.
After the game with Br' own tho. team
leaves for Boston stopping at the CePle!."
Square hotel. On Thursday elmies the
game with Mayan!, on Friday, Boston
I ollege dal on Saturday the team Koos
to Norwich to play the Mass. Ap,gies. (Hi
Sunday the team will come bark to Water-
ville and will be the guests of the frater-
nities there until Mionday.
As there have been no suitable grounds
A SHORT ACCOUNT OF
COACH PHELAN'S BASE-
BALL HISTORY
That Mitine is fortunate in securing s).
good a man as coach fort 114' baseball season
is the sentiment of everybody on the
Campus. Coach Phelan in the short
time that he has been hire has impressed
everybody with his genial personality,
agreeable manner and his able supply of
baseball experience and knowledge. Ile
is moreover not a stranger here but an old
friend, having eoached the varsity basket-
ball team here in '07 and 'OS.
Coach Phelan was born in Peabody,
Nlass, and as he naively expresses it was
raised everywhere. Ile first played base-
ball wth the Peabody High School.
Later he played semi-professional baseball
with the South Groveland, St. John, New
Brunswick; Wrater ville and Fairfield trains
His first professional engagement was
with the Nashua, N. II., New England
League teani in 1905. In 1906 the fran-
chise of this team WaS SOW to Manchester,
N. H., men and Mr. Phelan played there
that season being bought by theNewYork
Americans in the Fall. The next season
he was sent to the Montreal team of the
Eastern League, then a farm of the New
York American's.
The next year he was sold by the New
York team to Providence, then in the
Eastern League. Here he had five of his
most successful seasons. He was at that
time one of the fastest men on the Lases
in the game. In a race with Bullet Jack
Thoney, who himself was so fast that he
was never able to play more than a few
games in the big leagues, his speed tearing
him almtist to pieces, Phelan made a
world's record for reaching first on a
bunt. His time was three seconds and
has never been bettered. At a field day
exhibition he also Orvieto.; i tie bases in
remarkable time of 131 SIN%
In 1910 he was stricken with typhoid
fever and it was not until 1912 that he had
come hack to) anywhere near his old form.
In 1912 and '13 he played with the Utica
team of the New York State League. In
1912 Utica won the pennant and also led
the leaguer into mid-season in '13.
FURTHER PLANS FOR COM-
MENCEMENT
Governor Haines and Council to
be Here
The following further senicr no) ttt i t ia-
tions for Co lllll imminent and Class Day
parts were made. at a meeting of llll i l lut-
ing committee Friday. Mar. 27; Valedic-
torian; P. W. Thomas and F. J. Lewis;
Presentation-. 0. II. Higgins and F. T.
Norcross; Curator, 11. Peaslee and R. F.
Crocker.
The reed additional plans to make
this eommencement the best ever are as
follows: In addition to the varsity and
Alumni baseball game, on Tuesday, I'. M.
of commeneement aeek, there will be a
game between 1914 and "Spike" Mayo's
team of 190$. the latter being the team
that humbled Harvard 2 to 0.
The Governor anal his C ttttt wil will In.
here Clate4418y and will probably remain
during the entire college week.
After the final exercises on Wednesday,
will follow the planting of the Ivy and the
Cheering of the University Halls by the
graduated cla--
•
POP CONCERT
Something New for the Band "Pop
Concert in Bangor
The of M. Military Band will give a
"pop" eoncert in the Bangor City Hall.
Friday, evening„ April 24. unoler the
aupervionen of Park Elliot, the leader.
an enjoyable program has heen prepared.
The bard is one of the best that has o.ver
been ronneeted with t hr. 1.niversity
and is a very popular (organization MOON(
Iii,' students. The loam! will furnish
musie for the dance which will follow the
concert.
the past week the only work out hto 6411
in the cage anol the gym with some good
inatruction in sliding bases and batting
outdoors.
Conwh Phelan 's method on this trip will
be to give the men a good, thorough
No. 30
COLLEGE SMOKER
A GRAND SUCCESS
Well Attended More to Come
Later
The college smoker held Thursday
evening in the Gymnasium wits in every
way a grand success. Four hundred stu-
dents gathered toget hi r with their pipes
and tobacco and cheered, sang and listened
to the speakers of the eventing. The
smoker was held under the auspices of the
"M" Club, is to which much credit is due.
"Bill" Martin, president of the club pre-
sided and introduced the siicak,Ts.
The first speaker was -Pep" Towner,
captain of the track team. 'Pip'' always
gives an interesting talk and Thursday
evening was no exception. Introducing
his ideas with witty stories, he explained
to the students the difficult proposition
which was confronting the track team this
spring. He told how Coach Smith had
taken him into his confidence and how
they had doped out the *trot' meet .
He said that the best that they could
dope for Maine was that Maine and
Colby would get about an equal number
of points for first place. Whether Nlitine
would continue her hold on the champion-
ship or whether Colby would cotne to the
front condo' only be determined by the
fight with whieh the teams would enter
the contest. As this is the first time that
Coach Smith was ever known to dope out
a track meet, it may well be tinderstoodi
that the state meet will v 'add propo-
:titizn fciz Maine. I*, ---I
his talk with a plea fae more track men
to report for the spring t n • ut.
The next speaker was Earl Goodwin,
manager of the baseball team. Manager
Goodwin began his remarks by showing
the similarity between our baseball team
and the makings for a cigarette. Ile
likened the squad to the tobacco and
( 'tau+ Phelan to the wrapper. When one
has these two materials, the only process
that is necessary for making a good, firm
cigarette is the rolling. "This rolling
pnwess," said Manager Goodwin, "must
be done by the student body." He
brought out the fact that the students
should get more spirit into baseball. Ile
urged the men report ing for practice not to
drop out because they could not workout.
in the cage, but to keep in form for the
state aeries.
NItniison (lilman, captain of IMS1411l11,
was the next speaker. He emphasized
the point in manager Goodwin's talk eon-
ceniing the necessity of the student body
turning out to the afternoon practice.
He said that the players would always
do better when there was a crowd of stu-
dents watching them. Captain Gilman
also urged that the student body refniiti
from yagging during the coming twason.
Ile claimed that it was not only a disagrace
to the college, but that it was also a hin-
dratiee to the home players to have their
own rooters entitinually }tagging some
player on the opposing sale. This is the
first time that Captain Gilman has been
heard at any student meeting, and his
gripping personality is sun. to) make him
one of the pro lll i l win speakers at future
college affairs.
Paul Warren, manager 44 track and
''Pretty'' Nlormhon closed the If
speakers. Manager Orii4S1
freshmen to get out and help the assiatant
managers to $crape and dean off the
eill4ler track. "Prexy" Monaoloon took
t he subject of the new baseball diamond
whieh is so much needed. Ile urged the
two lower classes to subscribe one dollar
per man to the Iwo upper elaSSO'S had al-
ready done.
The smoker was interooperned with
spleen' Ins by the eollege band, cheers lel
by "Phil" Sheridan. and by eollege songs.
It is the intention of the "M" Club to
have several more of theme numokers diming
the remainder of the y r
work Oat So am to find but what material
he has. All three pin 11•Ts will be worked
in onwh game and in this way each man
will have a chance to show what ho has
and at the same time *ill not be worked
too hard.
H. E. ROLLINS WINS SECOND
PRIZE IN TRIAL STATE
PEACE CONTEST
The Final Peace Contest which was
held in Alumni Hall last Friday eve • g to
decide who should represent this state at
the group contest to be held in the Col-
lege of the City of New York on May
first and in which representatives from
Bates, Colby, and Maine took part, was
won by J. Roy Paekard, President of the
Piaerian Literary Society of Bates, who
Spoke On 1.0114`ge Nleil NMI International
Praee.'
This first prize of $75 is always
given by the Misses Helen and Mary
Seabury of New Bedford, Massaehusetts.
The second prize of $50, given this year
by the Portland Board of Trade, was
awarded to hurry E. Rollins of thisunivcr-
sity who spoke on C4 tttttt Judg-
ment'. The other speaker was A. Harvey
Knight of Colby who delivered an oration
on 'The Hopeful Outlook for Universal
Peace.'
Th, diapo was daintily decorated with
palms and three large banners of the three
colleges represent(' in this contest. The
speaking itself was of a very high order
:mil was iisteiled to by an attentive and
appreeidive audienee of about 300.
Both of the delegates from Bates and
Colby are members of the class of 1914,
while the Maine representative is of the
Otos of 1916. The Bates and Colby tick-
gales were finished speakers in the point
of delivery, while Mr. Rollins showed up
po.rhaps with somewhat less of the finish
and animation which characterized the
other speakeno. Ff0111 till reports of the
judges, however, it seems that the oration
of the Nlaine speaker compared favorably
at least with that of the winning oration.
The chairman for the evening was Dean
Ilan of this univenoity, alai the judgus
were P. IL William (7. Peters, and
D. Lyman 11.ortinwood ofliangor. Music
was given by the University of Maine
Glee Club which was greatly appreciate'
by the audience as was evince,' by the
demand for frequent encores. It) con-
nection with the collective singing, Er-
nest F. Hanson, 1915, sang several solos.
The officers of the Maine Peaee Society
are: President, George L. Cinema'', and
Secretary, GPlorge E. Fogg, and Treasurer,
Fenton Tomlinson.
•
SMALL AUDIENCE ATTENDS
TEMPERANCE CONTEST
Garrison and Robie the Winners
Teiiiia•rmico• (7ontest, held in the
Chapel last Tuesday evening, brought out
a deplorably small audienee. The excel-
lemur.. of the individual speakers denoted a
vast amount of work. and in each instance
the subject VMS treated in a manner as
convincing as it was interesting. Ac-
cording to the order of the program, the
five speakers were: G. Ii. (;arrimm, S. C.
Clement, F. Itobie, P. NI. Marsh, anti H.
L. Cowell, mill of the stipho ttttt re class.
Th, judgost for the lire/V ion were Proof.
Nlattlit.ws, Prof. Conser, and NIr. Barrows,
It was after considerable deliberation that
Garrison and Robie were announced as
the winners. The 17th of this month
they will go to W•toterville to take part in
the inter-osollegiatP speaking emoted be-
tAVES't1 Bates, Bolby atilt Milan..
Mr. Garrison showy." the best thorough
imp:oration having his I mat ion well in
band and giving mon. attention) to the
manner of delivering it. Mn. Robie
showed a dearness of thought and held
himself to a practical discussion of the
issues involved in National prohibition.
Thin' oweasion also helps! too bring out the
ability of two new men. NIr. Nlarsh par-
ticularly imprisons' the judges; both in
(originality of thought and in convincing
style of preset' t at Mr. ( ;rowel' also
showed up well as a silefilwr 101il gave
promise for future work. 1114. work of
Mr. Clement is already familiar in past
olelatte and Sophomore Prize Speaking.
The final minted will be held in the
irst Baptist Church at Wan rville on
I •riday, April 17, at 7.30 P. M. ( ldvernor
Hanle+ will !inside and the judges will be
Principal W. G. NIalleit of Farmington
Normal School, Reverend W. F. Berry,
I). I). of Vinosalboro, Mr. G. R. Chad-
bourne of Augusta. Mr, W. 0. Hersey of
Fairfield, and Honorable E. M. Foster of
Oakland.
PROSPECTS FOR
TRACK ARE DUBIOUS
Colby will Cut in on Maine
Usual Sure Points
Wit hut he first meet but thin,',' is ecks dis-
t ant the varsity track squad how settled
down to rigid training. Every Friday
night from now until the dose of the
season (111.114.11 Salk 11 is RI 110141 ati informal
meeting of the squad in Ahunini Hall. At
these meetings he intends to do the most
of his coadiing The 11101 will have their
faults discussed and eorrected to a great
extent . Part icular toted ion to ((inn is to
the 4.Si44.11(1. of the entwining more this
season than ever before.
For the past two weeks the men have
1/14•11 running on tho' track at Webster but
it is expected that by the coming Satur-
day the regular track on Alumni Field will
be in readiness. '1'11e ability of the men
cannot he estimatel utoilt hey get to work
on the regular track because at Webster
they have not been able to run their full
4listanee. It has not been definitely de-
rided as yet in what events the men will
compete but Coach Smith is to do so
short ly. L`ndoubteedly the (lista:lee men
will run as follows'—Preti and Gerrish
ill the two-nub'; Dempsey, Bell and
possibly Preti in the toile; Towner and
possibly Bell and Demposo.y in the half
mile and King in the quarter mile. It is
upon these nwn that the outcome of the
nwo.t will probably depend. Should they
capture firsts and seconds in their events
it is possible that Maine may land the
champioinship.
t'oach Sniith is dubious about
this, however, anti in an interview
made this statement "Nlaine will not
win the State Meet this spring most lybe-
cause of her inability to score. points in the
quarter-mile, shot put, pole vault, high
jump and discus throw. Colby should
win by a close margin which will be due
chiefly to the fact that her entering class
contains several star runners W110 are
bound to cut in where Maine had planned
on being strong." The events in which
"Maine had planned tin being strong" are,
as heretofore men t i ttttt sl, the distance runs.
Thu,. events in whirh we are weak an.
dearly those stated by Coach Smith.
In the quarter-mile Num is I he only man
foal owing to his lack of experience cannot,
Ill! expeeted to uncover anything. By the
loss of Shepard Maine is lift without a
shot putter arid discus thrower. Unities
Bailey and Ruffner Call develop rapidly
these events will be emitted against her.
l'he ;nolo. vault it, uneertitin and much lb.-
'Wilda 011 l'homas and Sawyer who an. the
best in college today. In tho. high jump
Palmer is the only man. Palmer is de-
veloping good florin and should prove a
valuable niati if he call overcome his lack
of confidence. French is to be putt back
into his original form in the broad jump
and will in all probability show something
in this event. However, as Capt. Towner
has stated it is 111(101 t4141 early to start
"doping" and nothing tangible can bo.
determinel until after the dual !twos with
Trinity and Bates. The track schedule
for the memo,' follows:—
Apr. 25. Inter-Chusi Meet at °rots,.
May 2. Trinity at Orono.
May 9. Bates at, ()nom).
May 16. State Meet at Lewiston.
May 22 and 23. New England Meet
at Cambridge.
•
ALPHA CHI SIGMA HOLD
INITIATION AND BANQUET
On Saturday evening Alpha Chi Sig-
ma, the local branch of the National
Chemical fraternity held an initiation in
the Mafia at Hannibal Hamlin Hall.
After the initiation a banquet was nerved
and informal Spe1Whil4 were Made. The
following men were initiated: L. 0.
Barrows '16, W. W. Webber '10, 0. F.
Tarr '16, W. J. Dolan '15, I.. M. Hunt. 16
F. C. Cordon 'IS, P. M. Hall '15, E. G.
Ham, '16
--+ —
Mn. Paul I). Sargent, '96, chief engineer
of the State Highway Commission, has
been in attetalatwe at the Good Roads
Convention in Bangor this week.
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EDITORIALS
Our baseball team which leaves tos-day
on the Maasiteletisetts trip is under a very
heavy handiesep as they
The Baseball have not I's en able to get
Trip on a diamond for practise.
Not only ha- the weather
man ma le it impossible for the regulars
to get m ci mita ion but Coach Phe1/111
hat! very little "opportunity of judging the
merits of the aunlidates for the several
positions nn die tenni.
Now the teams which M  idays on
this trip have all hail ooltehow practise and
many of than have hail a Seta hern trip as
We .10 not mom ion tire ii' facts as a
e for Om probable seores of
a's but as a gentle re.hr
body. We shoeuld e show
to criticize our hall team. It is im-
possible for Waal results le lit 3111IS I
 let existing comfit' tttt s and we sheath!
loe quick to reahre this. The fall train
Is our hall team. We rejoice with them
in vie-(eery and at` should be just as really
to share a iii. it the Mist :ales which
the Nlaane climate and our Ill'arlIess 10 the
North tale am..., upon them. Student
support will help them. Let us give them
our all of it.
The Peaee Contest held in the eland
hist Friday evening a aS a SIIIIVAS in every
way. The representatives of
Peace the three ...lieges represented,
ate) Marne, win•Contest
all efficient sievakers and the
Ileimoon which the juolge a were eompelleel
toe tioake must have {well a hard one
lIeleate and Pulite Speaking do
hold the pritittimitt Imre at Nlaine
a hail they doe in other IM.Ileges. Its a in-
ning sveitai I phi, IIIthis retire l'ontest
We a good stemma. Illoaever the
fact remains that ..e.ly a VI ry II IITO.
POrt Intl Of Ili. ,111111li'lli I.% en pretend
tee take ariy. interest in this form of renege
activity.
Thi. UtliVeNity of Nlame. has goad foot-
ball teams. leaselall teams. and track
telia1P.; good MusIeal Chits and pul lien-
In short in atom every form of
college. activity esa.ept debating al. are
well repreat red Neea it is to be deplored
that al` al lit Ii. la..king thing
We have capable and etli.... to Ill Ii iii
large numbers but 'incrust is I....king 11
IS 10 Is. hoped that :moth. r ..:0 a iii
bruist reform.
f
.‘pr it. Pei
TO THg EDIT' tit thY Tar • ‘Net's .
Several weeks ago, one of the selaors
called at the office In aSk aila Milt of
money a hich the. :trio etis chow,a load sale-
scribed tee the lir:tall 10201111 Wel 1 clot
Amount. Ile imolersoosx1 this niii.ouni 111
be several hundred dollars, while their's,
report D0111141 slION tall only 11112011 I
Primed hirn to the tat, pre% ions re punt.
issued which slaewed the manna stilt-
serikeil as lie hail expected. It occurs to
me that there may he othei's in the udent
body who have aaked the same quesna tttt
but do not feel free to call at the Aire an.I
have it explain' s!. The last rupoirt shuas
$94.00 received fr  the student body .
and the two previous reports show
amounting to $.1S4.00, which is the total
amount suhscrilard, by the entire student
body for the Coratid Stand and Fielel Ac-
count.
I would say in this connection its treasu-
rer of this account that t he books are open
for inspection at any time, and I would be
glad to have the students feel free tee
examinc them, or ask ally questions per-
taining thereto. I would be ghee! to have
you publish this letter or such parts of it
as you see fit.
Sine erely yours,
J A. GANNETT.
•
UNIVERSITY RIFLE TEAM
ENDS SUCCESSFUL SEA-
SON
Other Military Notes
---
l'inverxity Rifle team has just
eiempleted it III0Kt suceeteeful season. l'he
keen interest and lively conipetition in
rifle shooting developed this year have
combined to prexhice a rifle leant of which
Maine should well be proud. Last year
the 11.1IIII won three out of thirteen match-
es, while this year it has weal SeVell 11111 of
elevom matches. Lieut. ( :lasts is highly
pleased with the Selt..4 • success and pre-
dicts even greater improvement in the.
shooting next year.
Only t wee flail Will 111. lost by
grailuat ion and tin 'noising mat erial
Ines heat developed during this
year, which will I e available next year.
The I PaIll (.011S1Steil of F. T. Noreno.
...apt.) '14. W. F. Pride, '14; E. It.
Coffin, 'IS; II. W. Coffin, '15; E. B.
Newcomb, '15; Itobie, '16; O. F.
O. Tarr, '16. E. E. Shaw, .16: II L.
Jenkins, '17; A. W. Dunn. '17; and P. A.
Collitio, '17.
The final at ant ling of the Nat n mal Int er-
ellegiat e Rifle League is as ft dhows:
Won Lost
Waseltingt Oa State II 0
Cornell.... 9 2
S. N. A 9
Wisconsm s 3
Nbeine 7 4
I &lithe enta 6 3
‘'ennottt 6 5
Dart mout la 4 7
Lehigh
Kansas 1 10
eaillitany mat elms have not yet
been completed. These matches serve to
develop and siren to keep interest in rifle
shooting alive.
The recent appointments in the liattal-
Wen of Catlett.: is as follows:
To la. Major -('alit. W. F. Pride.
To be Battalion .141jutant --1st Lieut.
E. B. NeWe01111i.
TO be Battalion Sergeant Major-Ist
sergeant II. O. Ashton.
To be Bait:them Color Sergeant 2'4i
Lieut. II. W . Lewis.
To be 1st Sergeant -Sergeant W. I.:
Nash.
To be Sergeant Sergeant W T Brown.
To be 1st Sergeant Corporal It, F. Tart
To be 1st Sergeant Corporal 1'.
Mangren.
T., be corporni PriVat I'. 11.14111aell-
tml.
To be Corporal - Private E. A. Perkins.
To be t'orporal Private F. II. Curtis.
•-
Thor college of Agriculture. as a Nlassa-
ehtisetts Paper sees it:
Nlitine has set a Dial' pace for scion ifie
far g. Leon S. Nlerrill, dean of the
Maine agricultural eollev, huts reported
that S7 per cent, of the graduates of that
institution are engaged in agricultural
work. It is ley all means the largest figure
mentioned anywhere. Nlowe than half
of that pertentage of graduates are farmers.
2 law cent are demotearating agents. 1.1.11;
are agneulteintl teachers and experiment-
ers. 2 awl-m.11mnd teachers and experi-
menters. 2 agricultural editors. and meat
of the rattail number of grain:nen not
actually doing siontething to further agri-
odium are in business and handling the
products of farms with other goods. In
the past tan year- the four-year rot talents
of the college. Intel' inemased in member
front 139 to 252. mitol the 
-himl-term men
lave 1114'11.10114 I. .rhat illilleateS a larger
element(' for elemplett• eellieatil 'II on farm-
ing. It is one Of the large jortaniaes of
New Englatiol. lure is not in that
reprint to inolnate that Nlaine is running
to font 'at Maasaelittowtts. The return
to the ways of Indians is not so fast wily
down East as it is marked unit ty legisla-
tion in Nlaistachuso•thi Tht.: prefer po-
t:dors too lumber Ilif ti that 553y, good
I. rses. too politio•al gloat a. Mal I 01111141etry
plea 10 State
WHY
Ettlity thot rogrotthing is seeded Se iree0.
ihs Skid. of body cm 1 the Faculty astariese.
that th. Con•pas is :bar paper it •
l',11. a ragouts rod, west: 111146,
hif -Why", hit tolos CO! a It ii. plutt
nthrica eitutir.g teak topiC.i if vital goter,,,
to estryoro bat arthid. tif ti,. sone timr or ,
not nen.. artitlea.
Qu,d  Thai thr dud. sit body trip r
otoorered and any arooterg sent ID Rill
printed in this Column. Hoping that ti
column will be accepted asi the mfr. of M.
44lethy to nce itoprwi tot UI "I are loA 1 q
trthix np
WHY?
EDITOR IN CHIEF OF THE MAINE CARPI -
Ifear Sir:
Why is there 1,0 swimming tank :at
Maine? Swimming is good exererse. splen-
did recreation, and often vi ry useful.
An artificial swinateits pool is unique.. It
a. alb I attract the ,T eiluitt-i unit nirage
sanitary habits. H the I. Mews, and not
a picked few, wou'd prolit by it. Nlaine
preesperems and should be progressiVe.
I•veryinie inte,..ste.ii ilo Ins share to
create a semi/ten: in favor if the idea
)(her colleges already hare their t aui
hy not Nlaine?
Yours traly,
W. WAHLENHERG.
TEACHING ENGLISH TO
COMING AMERICANS
Work on Here at Maine
Six years ago, at Vale, was smarted 011.
industrial service movement of the N'oung
Men's Christian .1ssociat ion. At present
there are :1510 stuelents from Litl colleges
el:Aaged m this volunteer work, which ce de-
sists of English, tit izeaship, eirawing,
maimal trainirg, hygiene alai over t h,i niy-
five other aubjecta to foregin emigrants.
During the vi ar 1912, 1,179 young men.
mostly el 'liege students, emtulticteel class-
es which met twice a week on the 11Verage,
and had a membership of iiio927, includ-
ing men of 45 natieen:dities. The old Yiih.
boathouse has been turned into a scheme!-
! se. in whirl) English, civics, am!
hygiene. are talight Students at thit I in-
veNities of Illinois. Indiana, and loam
are !Hokin* elaases (ow foreigal men and
boys in railroad b.ex-ears. Nlen from
Columbia, Ilan arils Williams. Brow it.
Pennsylvania, .Vooliert. Prineettlel,
Dell, and it ..1)Zei I 05 her el ail ger. :Ire rim-
durting classes among the lal or uniellis
and in mills and factories, an. leading
clubs for workilig boys, and aro. visiting
the very homes if the entignints, :end are
conducting dust 'a in the their be eartling
houses.
The "biggest" eollege men go out
for this activity. In Yale, varsity foot-
fall, basketball, baseball and track men,
intercollegiate. del atera. eliass anal (mew-
nity officers and honor men, all :availing
this new kind of work. the movement
hats been especially intenating to tech-
nological steak:its, over 70' , Id 1110Se en-
gaged being engineers. .‘ football cap-
tain :also) :La engineer) said the III her day.
••This industrial work is the lives, thing
thai's struck colleges:BIM E5e been here.
It's a real jolt arid 's practical. Every-
one elf us who gaols into it is 'annul to ac-
quire an 1.‘111-rit net. in dealing with men,
which till' laIrra. ilium can't gin', and we
well it. "That the workaiganen appreci-
ate whin is beam done for the mit goes
without saying In a letter one of them
as:61. "I have learn some F:tiglish, Pit I ea-
ter jeie, w.11 lee good American citizen. I
ant grateful fore% Cr.''
'The l•meersity of Maine is realizing its
chance to engago• in such work. .‘lready,
supervised by Professor Jewett, two
classes have been start,"', an eh-me:nary
and an mlvaticesl (-las"' iii E: glish, which
nitre? twiee a a ork at Ilaain Mills. The
leaders are "Pep" Towner. d W. II.
Buck. and t ht• classes are taught I y HA 11115
of signs, pictures. etc. There is it hug tide!
for the University to cover. Then. should
1 e a charmer for from 15 to 2.1 s a in the
mills and facturi. s of Hamper, II HI I-
niiirn. and St illwaer.
That the ii.en aunt to leant is
evident ; one of the liasin I ills
students otTered tee coney up Ile college
every night for it month, if oennelemly
amid lee found who would Match him.
There will demi:thaw lee a large number eef
classes formal wait year, and !twee who
are inter, steel 'di. 'tilt) se Tonvner. Buck.
or Prole-raw Jeaett, art) tf soserible. visit
and assist in the two present elasores. It
is a job that is worts!' svhile, and it chance
for seam. towel het. Maine viten.
•
NIaleoltie Fasa t a.. Ines play is)
two seasons at II .lee• Northampton Play-
ers close el Ina ene,..go it ent with that 14.111-
p:thy April lilt sad left fun' St. Paul. Nlinn .
where. her is taiga .al as leading matt with
the stock compatt at the. Shubert Theatre.
Mrs. Fitasett ftee4iiipanieel hint.
oemisose swims samosa tamp. amnia saw( ssmias sallow )4 it /AMIN P4O/MS.,
: ORONO THEATRE II
I Che i
i Home of 1
I Perfect Pictures :I
45'0V1111.4 04=01 ,"111.10"1.111. 
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THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-
Eastern Trust andBank- '1 
Cn1115 
2 STATE ST.
tLit BANGOR
Paid up Capital, $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000
Surplus .ind Prof ts .S530,000
The ...•! \ ..••
Firm- I. 011..-:.c. !.•
o1 'I hi., b.tlik ui
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
Gold Medal Uniforms
Our equipmert and
for producing ['Informs for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sum of intelligent
and accurate serviee in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REEKS SONS
1424-142er CHESTNUT SfREET
PHILADELPHIA
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & Co
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
r I:
Furniture. Hardware, Paints, Us, Glas:
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN )(UTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST, ORONO
Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State
Vs e Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House,
P. E. MLR RA V, [lead Agent
Kappa Sigma House
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that 14` 111) C . 1,% 11,Z can't heirs l'011 %with
1 a 11:11 a N; t
We Carry the B. t
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME:. IN AND SEE US
ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAINE
Meit
v•
OpUllidil
of Nel
F. M. SAMPSO
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO. ME,
Cor. State and Exchange St.
BANGOR. ME,
OSCAR A. FICKETT
probision eaIrr
LOOK FOR FICKETTS SATURDAY 5:ALES
12 BROAD .ST., BANGOR
University of Maine
A Public Institution Maintained by
the State and General Government
ORGANIZATION
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Law, College of Teehnology, Electric''
Nleelanical, Civil and Chtmical Engineering, Pharmacy, Short Course •
Pharmacy, Colleage of rigricult tire (Forestry), Donicatic Science, School Cour,.
in Agriculture (twee years), Winter Connects and Correspondence f'ourses
Agriculture.; Summer Tert11. GRADUATE rot Itsgs leading It. the appropra
;Master's degree are offered ley the various colleges.
EXPENSES
year for resubmits 01 Maine. $70 a year for non-resiolents of Nlait
'pt in 114' Engineering eotirses ahem the. charge is $100 per year.
COLLEGE OF LAW
at Bangui'. ,tT..ts a course of three years. The tuition charge is $70. Elicit'
nssalent. anol live -nankin instrartoirs.
FACULTY
incluoles 1'26 names; student/I nun ten1 Xis.
EQUIPMENT
.:1 1,11,1,111.10, large and small, 16 aell-equipped laboratea eta,
11.1s, OW, hewlearitint, and library.
I ..r I at akg111. Mane, address'
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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Clothiers
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TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.
R EACH FOR YOUR HAT with one hand and for your money with the other and start toward our shop. All
the newest style ideas in Men's Wear for Spring are here. HaNe a look! That tip about the money was only
to give a good start to this message, for money is always a ,zood starter. You don't need money to look. In
fact, you don't need a whole world of money to purchase. Come—that's the main thing.
Yours truly.
17 Ilammond St., Bangor, Me.
AN ARTICLE BY MR. PAUL
VAN DYKE
No Danger in Attaining High Ranks
p, "pie who believe that students that
Ai tam high rank in their studies are not
1,kely as others to succeed in the life
world may find profitable reading
ia :III article on "College Life" by Paul Van
In la. in the November, 1912, number of
s-,-shner's Magazine. The following ex-
, • ,a gives Mr. Van Dyke's statement of
- 
nation.
idea is quite firmly and widely
that the advantages of o4lege life are
a thing entirely apart from what me can
1,-arni,i rollege—t hat a student can get
hest out of his eollege life by toot
.1 ikiog very mouth. 'Ehis delusion takes
sharpest and commonest form in the
,1„,t iali that the high-stand man, the
scholar in college, is not
attII h, as well in after life :os the man
S1 :1111k 'tower in his class and eSeape$
.11,1 alet ion in his studies. It is
to find parents who suggest to
s ais that it is not neeessary or even
desirahle to do too well in :wade 
par,,,aus, because high-honor men in col-
lege never amount to much afterward.
sir,,leals who announce this judgment at
!he family dinner-table with great capita-
as awl abundant seta n for those who
wn it, are quite common. This de-
al exists; it is difficult to imagine
a hat its origin was; it. is certain that it
is in the very teeth of the facts."
The writer then proceeda to give the
results ttf his investigation as to the stand-
ing in the world of gradqatus of Harvard,
Vile, Princeton, Brown, and . Amherst,
nil:Mg as a basis the names included in
••Who's Who in Anwriea." He takes
from each institu-
remarkable refut a-
that has been dear
• parents and stu-
two" of the "high-
Who." When he
- • ank of honor men"
he Mak from one in three 10 one in four in
-Who's Whim" But where are the
thousands who escaped that in
their studies? Evidently they have like-
wise escaped distinction in the life of the
world.
In concluding NIr. an Dyke gives some
reasanable and wholesome advice, profit-
able for both parents and students.
"A young man ought to gain a good
III from his college besides what lw
learns t here out of books. But if your boy
is Oil lug ready for college with the idea
af Warning a.little out of lxioks as possible.
ttr is in:mires' ly staying in college with the
a,1 311144.1111 of intent-mom' exertion eon.-
pc role with bandy passing examinathina,
II' is talking nonsense to pat &tout his
appreciation of the advantages of college
life. Do not encourage his misunderstauti-
what college life means. Omit
it every way within your flower. if,
year or two in college. lw 'Bakes
evident his obstinate determination
achieve too scholastic results at all equal
la his mental abilities, it is a grave ques-
oon whether you are not wasting your
Olt 'lie, with no gain to him, by keeping
laIII in an atmosphere whose essenthd
chararter he is incapable of undo rst
PROFESSOR HUDDILSTON
GIVES INTERESTING TALK
IN FRIDAY CHAPEL
At Frit lay morning chapel Professor
.1. II. Iluddillia on told of the obsen flee of
total Friday and Easter in rumakin.
lver the spot where our Lord was ernritied
liar been built a church. the Church of
I he Holy Sepulchre. This church was
Ituilt originally by the 'Mother of Constan-
tine and fragment of the original islifiee
.,rt• embodied in the preatont .trout we.
!hiring the Easter aeamon, the church
I' isited Chilly by t houaant IS of the devout
of every Christian creed. Many of these
Pilgrims endure great sacrifice and priva-
tion to make this fourney but they feel
repaiti.
The road to the Church of the !holy
-epulchre is that via Dolorona along which
it $avior walked under the burden of
1ii cross. The way is marked by (thirteen
'mains. the four enneholing ones booing
ushrined wit bin the walla of the church.
1 ,, t., inclusion Dr. Iliablikoon urged the
s•it y fur a little personal investigation
• Ow actual history of (;mid Friday ard
' facts which make the day significant.
GENERAL LECTURE
Director Woods of Experiment
Station on Control Laws
. _
On last Wednesday afternoon it the
leeture room of Cohort! Hall, ('harks D.
Woo ids, director of the Maine Agrieult twat
Experinlent Station gave one of the most
interest ing Wet tires Of the present series on
m' eel laws. The soil stance of his re-
marks is given bill 1w.
We have had laws of weights and
measures for a ya ry b mg time but control
laws as wc kit. 'iv them Its lay are of com-
paratively recent origin. The earlier
laws wire ineffective lavallSe of tie
presence in them of the %anti "knowingly"
which matht it neeessary not only to es-
tablish the fact of the miadenicanor l•ut
also that it was eommitted deli eratt•ly
and with intent to evade the law. This
was very difteult and wade pmsecut it.:. in
slid. clues rare. The eSSC111inl Iliffervnyvs
bet it tin ItHliee and COM/11011 law give the
indiviolual greater liberties moiler the
latter but muter the former, the work of
t he control laws is 1111011. ATM ive.
The evolut ion of cmotroi laws is interest-
ing. In 1S$3, Maine passed her first
fertilizer law. This was followed by a
law regulating the sale of food for cal Ile
in 1S97. Ten years hoer, in 1907 the
present food law was passed and the same
law was reenacted in 1911. The history
of the National Food and Drugs act of
.111114. 30, 1906, is interesting. It was
passed on a fluke in the closing days of
Congress but had its power been fully
appreciated much stronger opplisition
would have been brought to bear. Public
sentiment has changed very much in
nocent years regarding rota nil legislation.
Food has differ front. other control laws
in that under them the dealer is allowed
to melt pract Wally anything as long as it is
labelled for what it really is. There are
no requirements as to the we/thief. in
good laws labels are requinal only when
then. is possible confusion between similar
articles. St an. lards for good produet s are
often set by law. This however. is a
mistake and often Walls to evil results as
a mashie' may be up tu the ehenneal
standards and still not be of proper good
value. Standards are also constantly
elianging and it is butter to leave the
standard to the discretion of the execut ivy
of the law. aa in Maine. rather than to set
than up arbitrarily by legislative enact-
ments. The Maine Law is better than
the National Law in. that the IISO of
technical terms is eliminated in labels.
In this way the tam-professional person
may know what he is buying.
Under the fissl and Itrugs act there are
only two misilenie: rs --Aolult erat ion
anti Misialoelling. A paid protium 11111
1,e pure, anti wholesome Igit if it does not
(mine up to the stantiarl it is legally
adult erat ell. This fact is especiallynot ice-
able in the ett$41. of drugs. Confectionery
is adulterated when it contains een
materials as colorings of several sorts.
A food is adulterated when paeked or
mixed with any other material or any
substitution made. It is adultcrattal if a
part of its proixorties have beton taken
away as •to as if it contains tailored or
decayed products. Protet (join is re-quired
ait to sanit at ilium :old great protect hal agains
as to sanitation and great protertion a-
gainst VI nn afflionnion in transportation or
in ahowing it fur sale. The Maine law
mover- these points better than the
motional law.
\list:dieting may not only occur in
it hut in any form of misrepresenta-
tion. An example of such mislabeling is
shown in etwn syrup which is lalwleti
with a picture of a maple tree. The
quest it 41 Cif OW seizure of Ileferi ive man Is
and the disposal of the stone is st1IneW11:11
emnplicated.
Formerly t he din -on,' of t he experiment
at ation in Maine had eharge of the entire
administrat Um of the law but at present
lie ham charge of the analytical loan of the
work only and the prom ration cornett un-
r the duties of the Conuniesion
Agricufitire. Here the executive of the
law may Komi-toe either as a civil or
eriminal ciffenSe.
The 13,44. Of thu labe.1 is the greatest
benefit which the law has brought the
ultimate consumer. It has driven out
many Aesop attbroitin es for atantlard fond
products and has had the happy effect of
mopping to a great degree the "something
just me gone stnry.
The retailer also ha. protection in a
written gliaratit re from the wholu-saWr
which relieves him from responsibility.
Samples for analytieal purposes nnuo
be taken in the preaence of disinteresttal
parties an sealed and sent to the ex-
puriment station. The executive of the
law may privately settle any cause wool
avoid harmful puidicity. Thus the law
is a protection to the honest dealer as
well as to. t Ilt• ultimate consumer.
--+ —
LOCALS
P. It. Hussey '12 anti L. Houghton '12
who have been workittg for the Great
Northern Lumber Company visited the
Phi Kappa Sigma House this week.
Carl Twitelotoll '15 has gone to hi hiime
in Patten on account of illness.
E. M. Wilbur '16 returned to his home
in Sgrrentolwcause of illness.
Fred II. Hatch '15, who was taken sick
before the vacation is still at his home in
Pemaquid Harbor.
Roy F'. St thi„
(lamina l)elta !louse Frithiy.
Earl 11. Spaulding "( ,Igate• • I 917, a as
ot the Phi Gamma Delta House Sunday.
Many men at the Phi (lamina Delta
Ifouse have gone to Bangor during the
week to gee Leon SnUley 'l2, who, has
rharge of the state highway lasoth al iii.'
"(loth! litauls" ri alVellt 11.11 ill Bangor.
Ray D. Hewes '15, has gotoe to iluthatil
for a few days for the I leparttnent of
bort Willi tire.
--+ -
EXCHANGES
Iowa exptais to have a $135,000 gym
some tune next year.
The Illinois Rifle Team has attained a
pereentage of one thousand in this season's
work.
The Saito Ism:: Ameritans have fifteen
collegians in then. salad th:.: year.
C'ottell George F. Co ors of the
Exeter Track Team is reported as slic-
er:tsar to Mike .1Itirphy at Pennsylvania.
Secretary of the Interior Lane has
announced himself definitely against a
national university.
ThU
DIVINITY SCHOOL
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
UNSECTA R IA N
UNIVERSITY PRIVILEGES
Elective emirses leading to the Uni-
versity degrees of S. T. B., A. M. and
Ph. D. St oulentx paving the full fee may
take without extra charge appropriate
courses offered in the Graduate School of
Arts anti Seienees and in Andover Theo-
logical Seminary. Far particulars ad-
dress 'rho' Dean of Id, I larvard
Scipio!, 4 Divinit y I - , iv Cambridge
SPECIAL OFFER
Nainsuok Underahina, coat style
:oil knee drawers with your initials silk
it 'wen on each garment, 49e each. Also
union mina, rale each by parcel post.
Math. in plain cloth, small tn large cheek.
Send express or P. O. order stating sin,,
initiate and pattern wanted. Money re-
bottled if not satisfiell.
Harvard Dental School
A Department of Harvard University
A graduate of the four-yeur course is this
school sdmitted without intamisatioss.
New buildings Modern esoliptnc•nt. Large
clinic gives each Ptlid.ta 111111111111/11 opportunities
for practical work Degree of D. M
1170111111 H. SMITH. D. M. D., Dean,
Bostou, Mess.
WANTED!
Alumnua has splendid opportunity fin
students working their way to earn all
expenses while in remitience. Preferred, ex-
pcnenee or ability in salesmanship. Write
for details, Grip Bow Co. Omaha, Neb.
Finnegan & Monaghan
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
360 Rooms 200 Private Baths AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop
STANDISR4he
COLLAR 2 for 2.5*
A Better Paper
at the Same Price
M , 1,,N are
tug
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
ORONO. MAINE
FREE
FOR FEBRUARY ONLY
It.,. of 21 Corresp.oakiic, with Et, vt.1,
with any monogram engraved in gold, silver or any
color, with each order of 50 engraved mune cards
and plate in OLD 1•.:NCI.1$11 at regular price of
2.00.
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
Cluot PA.C. iv &Cain.% Makers At Nichols Drug Store
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, com-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen ,
Utensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
" Walk in and Look
Around."
P. 11. VOSE CO.
55-59 Main St.
Bangor. Me
The Dole Company
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
Electrical Work Electrical Merchandise
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST. Commercial Building OLD TOWN
TEL. 74 BANGOR
Watch Repairing
.111 work first-rhos. and warranted.
No job too difficult. Ali kinds of
()fitment work. Oculist's prescrip-
tions filled. F. of M.
ADOLF PFAFF
25 HAMMOND ST., BANttoR
BOYS
Our New Styles
in
"elite" Mc. botsi
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothig, Shoes
ad Hats
Iii11111111111111111111111111111
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----........
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When the World Sleeps
—a hundred thousand lone night worker., ct a thou-
sand different tas. li,:hten the long hours and hearten
tImir labors with the fragrant comfort of fresh-rolled
"Bull" Durham Cigarettes.
The telegraph operators in the darkent-,1 cities; the
herders on tha silent plain'; the night-watch on
far-sailing ships; to each and all of them comes the
longing for the cheerful companion:hip of these frelh,
hand-made ci:arettes, fashioned by their own LI:ill, to their
f)wn liking, from ripe, mellow, world-famous
GENUINE
99 
ULL 
 
DURHAM
SMOKING ToaAcc,..--
(Enough hr fatly hand-made dgarettes in cacti :24)
The world-wide appe.-.I of "Bull" is• with-
out a parallel in the a rinals of creature coif r : • -. . I iilions
of men of all nati-ns and dl classes flu 17.:l1" Dur-
ham hand-made cigarettes lifelong crj-"m,:i CIA lasting
satalaction. I h:" f7.o-.11 fra-A4fr,•FREF:
1,4 el "s• -me,••• r,rance an-! melt. -)w f!av:v are
. e‘rh 5c sack a reeelatkn. (;ct "tlie makings"
today and "roll your own."
FREI? An Illustratsd Booklet,
how to "Roll
Your Own," and a ia x,k of o: iga rem paper&
will both be mailed. free. to eny address in
U.S. on posts! requert. Address "Bull"
Durham, Durham, C., Room 1210.
TV: AMERICA': T"IACCO COMPANY
4-00
O60
• eat OF:
Wright & Ditson
Spi ing Catalogue
•nc,t awl St
Base Ball, Lawn Tennis. Golf and
General Athletic Goods IS CUT
1 .
I .
th,
• rate I
Catalogu. 1- to a.ri
WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass
Worcester, Mass. Cm:abridge,
Providence, R. 1. New York City
Chicago, Ia. San Francisco, Cal
We Want to
Impress on You
The Manes, ot oar statement that
whatever mock leaves our work
room, that is not first-class, either
in Alteration, Reparing or Press-
ing, we will refund :amt. money.
We feel eollkitetent to fulfill the
above mamba Try us.
EUGER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Oppo. Post Offic?, ORONO
gx0.9 I . p4
ch,
Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 M \ STREET. ORONO. %1 1INE
Wool or
rilf.5-on?
oa aoably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us alma you some good ones
that will keep your teal dra and
:Oa ;las t,,ols ‘t
THE KEITH CO.
01 D rows. MAINE
FRENCH SHRINER & URNER
BANISTER
and
YATES SPECIALS
Newest StylvN
$3.50 to $7.00
a'oatisfaction Ouaratitiaal
MECHANICALS AND ELEC-
TRICALS HAVE FINE TRIP
About forty of the Juniors and Seniors
in the Ektetrieal and Mechanical CallIflar
took advantage of the trip around "know,
t.efore vacation and were well 'a paid fir
going. The trip was under the charge of
Prof. Barrio% s, Jewett awl bekberg.
Leaving hi re Mionday morning the trip
a aa nut le by boat whieli arrived in Beaton
Taeaday morning. NIP t in e a as
lost moil after registering at thu Crawl, rd
iloatao in Scollay Square the whole dele-
gation left on trolleys for the So. Beam)
E4liaon plant and oqient the morning book-
ing over the enormous boilers, t urbines
atel gencrat one.
In the afternoon ea erylasly
'...sited the tinted Shoe Machinery
'o o's plant in Beverly. The systematic
nuothod of handling not only the stock in
this immense plant but aLso the help was
one of the noticeable points. A large
restaurant has been established in one of
t I e lull hogs for the acrommodot ion 4of
the employees as well as a regular hospital
with attendants and apparatus for im-
mediate action in ease of injuries. The
baiblings are large and airy and have a
1 1 11111461c installment (for the circulation of
oale41 drinking water throughout the
Wednesday a trip was, made to
Vii roes? In the morning a tour of the
nited States Steel Wire Company's plant
was made. The pmeess here in brief
(sonaists of melting the iron by the Opell
heart h process anol then eaating into ignots
whit+ are hauled to another building
where they are rolled continuously into
billets and then into wire. In the final
proweas of drawing the wire a great
rapidity of action is required on the part
of the wofaman in modem) keep the various
strands of wire in their right paths. In
the aft forma in , tie. works of Crompton and
Knowles were visited.
All day Tharsday vras spent in the
General Eleorie's plant in Lynn where
the party was gaiiled aroun41 in different
gnaws by. former Maine students. This
plant was perhaps the largest visited.
Every process in the manufacture of the
smallest to the largest motors and other
apparatus a as tieell and at noon lunch in
the Ounpany's restaurant was enjoyed.
In the evening the (elbows had the rare
pleasure of hearing Dr. Leib of N. V.
lee;tire on LIsmardo da Vinci the artist
anol engineer. The haoture Was given in
the Thomps4m ('lob under the auspices of
t he 'lab.
Friohay morning was spent in the
examination of the New England Tele-
phone plant on Milk street. This is one
of the largest exchanges in Boston and
employs many honeinsis of I operators.
In tlw afternoon a trip was made to the
Quincy Market stoorehouse.
While it Was impossible for the fellows
ion the trip, to learn much concerning the
details of the work due to the lack of
time, it di,1 give a very definite impression
of the magnitude upon which such plants
are woorke41 MCI a IV NMI general idea (if
the proceases Ina-olive&
10 Discount to •;ttidents
A. 0. Yates Shoe Co.
21 11.11 ‘1 MOND STREET
BANOOR
•
ALUMNI NOTES
Your .11ina Nlater Is lot oking for you to
Ile on lite C3I111/11S ( 'ommeneement day.
1)o not disappoint her. Commeneement
this year will I Iii' hest ever.
(':irl Norton '13 has taken eharge oof a
large stock farm near Phila hilphia.
Mr. S. S. Bunker '97, C.E.. is employed
l's the State Highway Comniission at
‘111(t1s1,1.
Mr. E. NI. Blanding '76, is secretary of
the Bang, r II storwal Swim y a hich
its 50th anima Nary in the Puldu• Lit they
hall, Bangor Wednesolay, April Sal, 1911.
Moil la le Cii-'10, nun le II go, at showing in
his game against the Br, oklyn Nationals
recently, lie pitched five innings and
I ki.11.1 thetn a de the ZWIPIre in rig tine and
one. The game was hat in the St ii by
his SlIere•Wir.
Lloyd E. Houghton forest engineer for
the Great Northem Paper l'ompany in
the Province of Quebec is spending a two
week's vactit ion at tin' ho Id' his parents,
Mr. and NI N. E. 11 Houghton. - -Lee News
Itamal it lava. 'IN, Wits a Well known
1 . M. I.'. .1. worker and athlete in his
day at the V. of 11.` as atoll as every-
thing that pertained to the uplift of
loam:may. Ile is now aecretary of the
I ioern Delaware Co., V. M. C. .V.
Roxbury. N V.
Carl It Estabrooke '12, who has been
abroad for a year in eluiree of sertral
different parties of tourist ts expected
home the very Iwo of April for a much
needed o st Mr. Latabrooke had re-
turned tram a trip up the Nile to ('air.,
alert. he Was taken ill and Was obliged
to go to the heiapifal. Ile ia now touch
unproved and experts to return iii 'till' 85
ahove stated, the last of April. Mr.
Est:MI-mite ham been very sunaseaftil in
las mow venture of esitalactor of tourist
ran ii'. Wleeh is lilt acingnews to his many
treads, in Oriono.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
ift rare J. Cook '10, who for t t,, past
wiato r has 1 two in Tan In rids, on
the valuati, n auraiv of tbe Attar t:e Shtte
ine railroad, has returned to h 11.011.1. iii
Watervilk arid a as a recent visitor oio the
pus.
Harry W. IturikI. y '12, s uu,v. er.opeeoyed
in the erginearit.g trill eat of the
Pennsyl% mitt lialo ad Co. and in the
short till e that la. Las le un there has I!all
several pom .4:a.• a hich pre to show Ili:
tiny appre,- ate loom. 61 Titan Et :nap
Presalott Keyes. '91, la sup: rintendent (if
the Weattortak and Gorham distr:ct of
schoola, where he is rotating with his usual
success. lie is one of the best known
(alma/tors in the state and stays many
years ill a place which is a guarantee of his
ability and Stleee,-,
George Edwarol LaNlarche '11, is em-
ployed aceording to the .11tunni Directory
iti Atlanta, (;eorgia, as an organ builder.
lierbert Wilfres1 Pickup 'II, is principal
of the Enfield, N. II.. high school.
lion. W. R. I'm tanagall, 144, three
times mayor of Waterville, positively
s to statei fir a re-nomination.
His Washington County democratic
CI IllettglIen have 1141,1 it meeting recently
and voted to boom him for Congress at
the next elect ion in t he 341 Ilist rat .
lion. S. W. Could, '77, and Hon. W.
R. Pattatigall, 'at, le:mired in it -kiss
and make up" drama whirli was staged
at the democraill' state convention in
Portland last week. Ii was a very affect-
ing affair. To the opposing parties it
was a very amusing comedy and much Was
Made of it by the press on aveonnt of
t he burying of t he hatchet by Mesars.
Panting:IR Gould and !Imam!' the latter
of Belfast. .Mr. Pan:maga!l has decided
to again beconie it den:Iterate. eandidate
for ( 'ongreas from the 341 district.
Albert W. St,' vo its writes frean Grimes,
Pass. Idaho, that he has I.:turned from a
two nanoli's trip tip the coast, spending a
Month in San Fraticiseo and several days
at? Marysville, Oi-aville, Sacrament° anti
Fobs, .iii, Why he visit as I the plower plant - (of
the gold dridgilog companies and saw the
hoot worol in dredgios. Mr. Stevens may
probably visit Belfast, his old home, this
summer, having spent several years in
Idaho where he aunt Ilirecily iron, Uni-
versity of Nlaine after campleting a year's
post graduate course.-- Belfast Seas.
Carleton 1)oak is to go before the pri-
maries :IS ii canditate for the nomination
for coma y :attorney on the Republiean
tieket and will be a strong contestant fin-
that office.
W. R. Butterfiekl '92. of the II. I.
Crandall Soon Co., 1,1 East liostomMass.,
is now kwatisl for a season at Winni-
peg, Manitoloa. where his eompatiy II
noract of a inch he is in charge
Warrea, '11, is connected at
the well known book cioneern of Allan a
Rich, Roaton. and frequently returns
his alma mater on bus:Mess for this firm.
Ile is a am of Geo. O. Warren, '79, of
Fryeburg, Nlaitie.
Gov. Haines '76. and lion. ilayaarol
Pierce, '76, of Frankfort were the first
gralotates to have a :seat in the Maine
leg/al/wire, this was in the year la52.
'this will loo, a banner year for the
(lasso of 1909 a lei will celebrite their 5th
annivi rsary. Thit, is ti large and hustlitog
class and they are pli !!!!! ing for a big time.
APoert W livens,. superintendent of
the large pm, r plant of the Idaho ('ity
1;4,1(1 Ihealgitie company at Catimpasa,
Idaho. is in pl 'ma in the interest of his
employees. Mr. Steal its is it U. of M.
man, formerly of Belfast, anol has not been
east Saila` goi,,g west after eompleting
post graham , work at the of M.
several year, :Iwo. Air. Stevetia is a
graduate of '117.
lienjamin W. Blanehard. '01,
was one of the republican eatelidateS ft.
Mayfir of Ktneor thi• •pring. lie 1,
lwen a metill,er of the • it y council and
attonuoy and has been prominent in
ri me)tium) polities of the city and eounta:
film atom. years Ile has aura-1.41 his part y
on the stump far a number of campaigns.
Mn. Earl C Merrill was elected first
seleetinan. as.'., .sor totil overseer of the
poor of Edditigton at the last town
elect Mau Mr. Merrill is it the heal of
the leading industry of that town the
manufacture of spool lairs.
Cards have been received in Bangor
annonmeing the marriage in
Ore., of Edmund I. Davis. son of the late
Ex-Governor Daniel E. 1)tts is, formerly
of Bangor and Miss Florenee 1'arnier of
Port latiol.
.14weph 1E541, '52, of Bangor.
one of our moist prominent alumni in
Maine. a %ell known Penobscot county
and state of Nliiiiie. lawyer, was elected
general comael ,if the Bangor& .1rooatotaok
R. R. On., Friday. Nlarch '20. 1911.
•
Vu illiam B. Hill '15, and 1...I. Freese '17
succeeded in landingi tally,. tiound
salmon at Salmon Pool Iwo Saturday.
Thia is the first salmon eaught in the pool
this spring.
Foesei,tt.‘„Dtr. American Fountain Pen Co. aan.C117.,` ...21%.
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the sli
,
ghtest trouble. 41,Once you become acquaint-
ed 1 ith a Moore's you will find it an indispensable companion.
FOUNTAIN PEN
MN DEVONSHIRE ST2EET, s BOSTON, MASS.
of s
i.
Moore's is a reliable
imple mechanism. It is always
piece
WORE 'S
Or THE ORIGINAL
NON -LEAKABL
CHALMERS' STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES
HORSES!
I have leased the stabho on Elm St. (opposite ('srriage shops) NEWPORT, ME..
and will be thew from April 16th to April 17th, inclusive, with full load of fresh count
HORSES direct from Illinois, consisting of draft horses, farm chunks and drivers.
All horses will be shown in harness and guaranteed as represented.
As this is only a branch stable I ran only remain the time stated with each hat,
conic early and get first choice.
Horses should arrive on early morning train, Friday, April the tenth.
Prices and terms a ill 1 o, reasonable.
'ilaws
CLARENCE A. DYER.
et
se w
,3zUk
There is a difference between fruit \
growing and forestry
yet most of the directions for fruit growing are directions
for producing rapid wood growth only.
This means ruining into bearing late and irregular bearing on
account of lack of etiouah available mineral plant food to raise a
crop of fruit and to set strong fruit buds in the saint' season.
POTASH
Two year,, hefore ti, e tri•os are expected to come into bearing the annual
application ot Ultrl LIS eleatId begin, using 50 to MO pounds IQ unate of
Potash and RIO to AO pounds of bone, acid phosphate or basic slag
per acre,
Potash improves the flavor, shipping quality and keeping power as
veil as the ‘ield of fruas.
Write us tor Potash prices and for free books with
formulas and diroctious.
GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc.
42 Broadway, New ork
Chicaro. hi,Cornilek Stock
AtImeta Empire, Bldr.
rt•ta 0-leans. Whitney Central
Lilk Rant lilt.,. Sa•annah, La .
T'111 ,1 Chir ban fram...re,
r" 23 a aliternta St.
lir I..
4;04,4)
s
43-43
POTASH
PAYS
You Smoke a 'Better' Tobacco
—Why Not Smoe The Best?
THE tobacco vou now smoke youconsider "better tobacco than
you ever smoked before." Natur-
ally, you kept trying until N'OUF found
a "better" one.
But it stands to reascn th„t s:nt
there ma difference ti, tnbii;. Le/s. Veitl
may be missing stillgrent,r pieasu c
in a still better smoke—in the BES
smoke, in fact.
Tuxedo is the hest smoke because
no better tobacco leaf grows.
as
Tie PerfA Tohaero for Pim and Cisardil
TliXtd0 iS tic:11(A by the famous
Original "TOXedo Process" tor re-
moving the sting and bite of the
natural vegetable oils.
Tuxedo was born in 1904. Its
first imitator appeared two years
later. Since then a host of imita-
tion3 have sprung up
No other tobacco can give the
unique pleasure of Tuxedo because
no other maker has yet been able
to equal the Tuxedo quality.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVEF 'V y.'• . .RE
C lent pouch Famous IrTe1,
11/11111 1-1:tee t/ ie It it, 5c atilt+ hula 1.41,
lannllienre-yeroof paper rurv,d bal.' pc.:.:c. t 10C
In Glass Humidors, SOc sand 90c
FREE
Seal us 2 cents in stamps far 11051-
.1 and we will snail a a a souvenir
ol.• ,o TUXI DO tobacco to any
point in the United states. Address
Tot.: AMERICAN TOitracCO COSI P.V:y
Room 1211. 1.1 VIM! Avenue Sc a Tor%
\V \ %I
'S'il 11. is •.11
7 1.1.6,10 is cteeuys Wet-
cone.. A pieaamoi smoki , a
nleciai tracer - the ideal
HENRY F
T at t
"A eio-fd of Tuxedo
puts new life info mc. 7 he
mildeq awl pareq tohacco
gnirn.
ft:*
11111.1.1Ps
t
I grind pipe, and lui
edo In fill it, and I'm soh,
fled. The totacca in the
little ha., no 'fro/
al far 3 Fern r :cer-ed
vol. xv
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